Suggested Trip Packet Materials

We do not provide a trip guidebook. Instead each trip participant is provided with a packet (in a manila envelope) of materials at the pre-trip meeting, usually 1 week before departure. The packet includes a copy of the syllabus, equipment list, a release form, pre-trip questions for Geology and Biology and copies of maps, diagrams, papers, etc. that may be used in answering pre-trip questions or that can be referenced in the field. This is a list of suggested packet materials that we used when running the trip but it can certainly be modified for your own trip. Note that I have included geology packet material only; Biology packet materials included are not listed here.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Syllabus and trip itinerary</th>
<th>Geology pre-trip questions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Release form for field trip travel</td>
<td>Biology pre-trip questions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term paper guidelines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


http://vulcan.wr.usgs.gov/Volcanoes/Baker/framework.html - assorted graphics for Mt. Baker accessible from this site, including a hazard map, seismicity map, summary of last 14,000 years of activity at Mount Baker.
We also include a physiographic province map of the State of Washington, such as the one presented in Alt, D.D. (1984) Roadside Geology of Washington. Mountain Press Publishing Company.